Abstract: This paper studies the dynamics of three developing country labor markets employing recent advances in the estimation of continuous time Markov processes. We first examine the flows of workers among five states: three types of paid labor, unemployment, and out of the labor force. We find a high degree of commonality in patterns of worker flows among the three countries and attempt to compare the flexibility of the markets by examining an index of overall "mobility." Second, we seek to establish whether the issues of advanced country labor markets apply to developing country markets or whether the latter constitute a different phylum. Paralleling the mainstream literature on the role of being out of the labor force as discouraged unemployment, we then identify some common stylized facts about the role of the informal self-employed and salaried sectors and to what degree they serve as a holding pattern vs a desirable alternative to formal sector work. In the process, we identify very strong differences in mobility patterns between men and women and attempt to shed some light on whether these differences arise from discrimination or perhaps instead the constraints imposed by household responsibilities. Finally, we study labor market adjustment across the business cycle in Mexico and identify patterns of job creation and destruction among the three paid sectors and confirm the mainstream view of the role of out of the labor force as a procyclical phenomenon.
I. Introduction
This paper employs recent advances in the estimation of continuous time Markov processes to study the dynamics of three Latin American labor markets. The goal is twofold. First, we use the average transition matrices and derivative statistics to identify common patterns and establish some stylized facts about labor force dynamics in the developing world.
1 Second, we seek to establish whether the issues preoccupying the mainstream literature resonate in the developing world, or whether we are dealing with a different phylum of labor markets altogether. To this end, we complement the average matrices with a time series of instantaneous matrices that depicts the adjustment of the Mexican labor market across the business cycle.
As a central issue in the second agenda, the industrialized world has examined in some detail the relative roles of the states of unemployment and being out of the labor force (OLF) particularly in the context of adjustments during cyclical downturns.
Although theoretically the differences between two worker states may be clear-modern matching theory treats it as something of an unpaid chosen state not given to search-the existence of non-negligible flows of workers directly from out of the labor force into employment raises suspicions that OLF may be comprised in fact of the discouraged unemployed. However, Flinn and Heckman (1982) , pioneering the use of Markov processes in this field, conclude that, for young men in the US, the two states show very different behavior and Blanchard and Diamond (1989) confirm the distinction finding countercyclical flows from employment to unemployment and procyclical flows into OLF.
Developing country labor markets, in addition to having a substantial OLF sector, feature a similar and long-standing ambiguity in the presence of the large "informal"
sectors comprised of owners of or workers in small firms who are uncovered by labor legislation. Dating at least from Harris and Todaro (1973) , the sector has been equated with underemployment or disguised unemployment-the disadvantage sector of a market segmented by rigidities in the "formal" or covered sector of the economy. However, another emerging view keys more off the mainstream self-employment literature in the style of Lucas (1978) , Jovanovic 1982 and Evans and Leighton 1989 , and argues that, as a first approximation, the sector should be seen as an unregulated, largely voluntary selfemployed sector. The exaggerated size of the informal sector in LDCs raises the stakes surrounding the debate dramatically: If the 35%-50% of Latin American labor markets is thought of as disguised unemployed, then the distortions are indeed large. The two views are, of course, compatible to some degree given the heterogeneity of the sector, and existing theory can accommodate this: a turnover based efficiency wage model such as that of Stiglitz (1974) allows for firms raising wages above market clearing to deter workers from entering self-employment and, in the process, creating involuntary informality. As with the OLF/unemployment case, the issue is really one of degree: what the "stylized" view of the functioning of the sector should be.
A second US literature is concerned with understanding the high rates of job creation and destruction that map into large flows of workers in and out of employment, and how these combine to form the overall aggregates generally studied (See Blanchard and Diamond 1989 and Davis and Haltiwanger 1998) . The central lesson emerging from this literature is that the cyclical behavior of unemployment is mainly driven by job destruction in downturns and a reduction in destruction in upturns. This higher volatility of the job destruction rate found in the data has inspired theoretical search models such as Mortensen and Pissarides (1994) , which have now become standard in the literature.
This issue clearly takes on another dimension in developing countries when we introduce informal sectors. Extrapolating the segmented market view, the sector would be called on to create (substandard) positions when job destruction rises in the formal sector and do the reverse in upturns. A voluntary, unregulated micro enterprise view where the sector is generally integrated with the formal salaried sector might suggest patterns of comovement in job creation and destruction.
To begin, we generate maps of the intensity of worker transitions among labor market states (instantaneous probabilities of movement) which can then be decomposed into the duration of stay in a given state, and the predisposition to move to a different state conditional on separation from the sector of origin. Each statistic offers insight into the nature of the transition process. Looking at average transition matrices for each country, we establish the basic similarities of the labor market dynamics in Argentina,
Brazil and Mexico and characterize their relative dynamism by an index of overall "mobility." Second, we examine the patterns of entry into and exit from unemployment and OLF and extend the analysis to the informal self-employed and salaried sectors. We then examine the Mexican case in more detail, creating a series of instantaneous transition matrices from 1987 to 2002, a period that covers a recovery from recession and boom, the lead up and occurrence of the peso crisis, and then the subsequent recovery.
We find that, as in the US literature, being out of the labor force and unemployed are fundamentally different states. We also find suggestive evidence that, unlike the US, recessions are characterized by reduced job creation, not job destruction. While not conclusive, the stylized facts surrounding the informal sector appear consistent with those emerging from the small firm sector in the US and hence suggestive similarities, despite the differences in sector size. In particular, the sector shares the same patterns of job destruction and creation as the formal sector and in fact contributes more to unemployment than the formal sector and direct flows from the formal sector into the informal sector do not increase during downturns. Further, the self-employed sector behaves as a desirable alternative to formal employment, showing a relative expansion during upturns. However, the informal sectors show much faster rates of job creation than formal employment does meaning that they disproportionately absorb flows from unemployment and hence do expand during downturns.
II. Methodology
As Fougère and Kamionka (1992) suggested by Fougère and Kamionka (2003) , the analysts has access to individual panel data, which , in general, do not provide observations of continuous labor market histories, and they do not allow to identify directly measures of duration of individual employment and unemployment spells, or the probability to become unemployed at the end of an employment spell.
One way to draw statistical inference of such parameters is to assume that the observed discrete-time mobility process is generated by a continuous-time homogeneous
Markov process. We assume a homogenous Markov process X t defined over a discrete state-space E ={1,….K} where K is the number of possible states (job sectors) a worker could be found in. The worker if observed at equally distanced points of time. With that information one can construct a discrete time transition matrix P(t,t+n) where 
whose solution is given by:
where Q is a k xk matrix whose entries satisfy
Thus, ij q elements can be interpreted as the instantaneous rates of transition from state i to state j. These must be seen as reduced form estimates combining both the disposition of workers to move to a different state as well as the available "spaces" in that state: a worker's desire to take a certain job and the availability of that job, quits and fires etc. As we will see below, this to some degree limits their power to illuminate the forces behind the observed labor force dynamics.
In practice, the estimation of the continuous time transition matrix from is subject to two major difficulties. First of all, solution to equation 2 may not be unique. This is known as the aliasing problem. That is, it is possible for an observed discrete time matrix to have been generated by more than one underlying continuous matrix. On the other hand it is possible that none of the solutions obtained for Q is compatible with the theoretical model expressed in equation 1 where the elements of Q have to satisfy a set of restrictions shown in equation 3. This is known as the embeddability problem.
Two main approaches have been followed by the literature to estimate the Q matrix and draw statistical inference 3 . Kalbfleisch and Lawless's (1985) maximum likelihood procedure estimates the elements of Q using a quasi-Newton or scoring algorithm. The main drawback of this approach stems from the fact that if P is not embeddable, then inference using the maximum likelihood is not reliable as standard asymptotic theory no longer applies 4 .
Geweke et all (1986) propose a Bayesian procedure for statistical inference on intensity matrices as well as any function of the estimated parameters by using a uniform diffuse prior which allows to establish the probability of embeddability of the discretetime matrix. Roughly speaking, the method consists of drawing a large number of discrete time matrices from a previously defined "importance function", assessing their embeddability and constructing confidence intervals of the parameters or functions of interest using only the posterior distribution of those matrices that turn out to be embeddable. This also provides a very natural way of assessing the probability of embeddability as the proportion of the embeddable draws. We have followed this approach, which has also been employed in Fougère and Kamionka (1992 a,b,c) .
For interpretational issues, however it is very convenient to decompose the intensity matrix Q into two more manageable indicators: rate of separation and propensity to move. This can be done factorizing the intensity matrix Q as )
where: 
Finally, we employ an overall measure of mobility of the intensity matrix to assess the can be computed following Geweke, Marshall and Zarkin (1986) who extend the work of Shorrocks (1978) in the construction of mobility indices in discrete time to continuous time models. This index satisfies a series of desirable properties such as monotonicity, strong immobility, velocity and freedom from aliasing (see Geweke 1986).
It takes the form of
III. Data
In order to construct the time continuous matrices we employ three different surveys which compile information about labor status of workers and other relevant information. We employ one year as the time unit to analyze labor mobility dynamics, mainly as a common sampling interval for the three countries.
Mexico
The Encuesta Nacional de Empleo Urbano (ENEU National Urban Employment Survey) conducts extensive quarterly household interviews in the 16 major metropolitan areas. The questionnaire is extensive in its coverage of participation in the labor market, 
Sectoral Definitions
We divide the labor force into three sectors of work: formal salaried, informal salaried and self-employed. While the t erm "informal" suffers from overly broad and imprecise usage, it refers here to owners (self-employed) and workers (informal salaried)
in firms under 16 employees who do not have social security or medical benefits and are therefore not protected. Formal salaried workers are defined as those enjoying labor protections. We drop those falling in the category of unprotected workers in large firms,.
The remainder of the sample is divided into two groups those out of the labor force, and the unemployed 5 .
The sample was further divided into two education groups, those with 8 or less years of education (low education) and those with more than 8 years (high education)
as well as three age groups: less than 24 years of age, 24 to 40, and then above 40. We fo llow Kamionka and Fougere in assuming time homogeneity within each age class but not necessarily across age classes. That is, we hypothesis that if t is the calendar time, and a the age of the individual,
where m corresponds to each of our sub-divisions of the sample. Table 1 retrieves the summary of the population distribution among different sectors split according to age and education.
IV. Patterns of Mobility
We estimate continuous time matrices from the discrete transition data as described above. Table 2 reports the posterior probability of embeddability and suggests that the Brazilian and Mexican matrices are clearly embeddable for all different subgroups. Argentina, however, shows probabilities near unity for the overall matrix and runs into problems when the division of the sample reduces the number of observation.
Tables 3a-c present the estimated Q matrices of intensities-the instantaneous probability of moving from sector i to j, and its two component parts, the rate of separation from the each sector, transformed into the mean duration of stay in the sector, and the matrix of propensities to move from i to j conditional on separation from the previous state. The Q matrices suggest that the three labor markets are broadly of the same phylum, showing a high degree of commonality in most any arbitrarily chosen transition. Argentina does differ in some key aspects that seem especially related to the very high rates of unemployment as we discuss below. Hence, were we to study the markets at the same point in the business cycle, even greater commonalities may emerge.
Going deeper and breaking apart the transition probabilities into turnover and propensity matrices, a number of common features strongly emerge from the three datasets which we now discuss.
a. Labor Market Mobility/Flexibility
The rate of turnover has been used as one benchmark of labor market flexibility (see for example Nickell 1997) . The overall mobility of workers through the matrix may thus provide a more comprehensive measure. Table 4 presents the Geweke, Marshall and Zarkin (1986) mobility index for the three countries, by country, gender age and educational group. Argentina emerges as the country with the least mobility for all groups with Mexico and Brazil more or less similar to each other, Mexico only slightly more mobile in most of the subgroups. Since higher education or age may lead to higher levels of firm specific capital and attachment, we present the indexes disaggregated by both with age and education to see if the overall index is simply reflecting Argentina's more educated and older population. The Argentine matrix still appears "slower" even controlling for these demographic characteristics.
Since the mobility index is, effectively, the average mobility across all sectors, it may be that the results are being driven by one extreme sector. Figure 1 plots the absolute mean duration of stay in each sector. Again, as with the intensity matrices discussed above, the similarities are far more striking than the differences. Particularly notable are the common patterns of relative durations across countries: shortest in unemployment followed by informal salaried, self-employment or out of the labor force and then longest in formal salaried employment. But differences there are. Brazil shows higher durations than Argentina in self-employment, informal salaried work and OLF, and Mexico shows higher durations in self-employment. As is perhaps expected given its history of energetic unions and restrictive labor codes, Argentina shows high durations in the formal sector. However, the fact that Brazil has only slightly lower formal sector durations makes the stylized impression of the Argentine market as especially overregulated perhaps harder to sustain. In fact, what the mobility index appears to be picking up is the influence of the very depressed labor market across this period that have led to a far higher duration of stay in unemployment before finding another job than in the other countries.
b. Transitions Among Sectors OLF and Unemployment
The propensity matrices cast suggest that, similar to the US, OLF has more complex function than simply discouraged unemployment. In both Mexico and Brazil, workers are more likely to m ove directly from OLF into employment than to pass through a period of search in unemployment. The reverse movements tell something of a mixed story for men. Transitions into OLF from work are low-under 15%-and for Argentina and Mexico, propensities from unemployment are perhaps double that suggesting a flow of discouraged workers. On the other hand, the unemployed in Brazil unemployment show a lower propensity than most paid sectors to be a source of flows into OLF. Thus, the male transitions offer a murky story on the role of the sector and firmer conclusions must for the more convincing evidence from business cycle analysis.
However, two very striking facts emerge which merit attention.
First, in striking contrast to the men, in Mexico and Brazil, the propensity of women to move from self employment to OLF is very high, .69 and .73 percent respectively (over four times higher than for males), and the reverse flows are higher than to any sector of work. On average, women show far longer spells in OLF than men:
twice as long in Mexico, 45% longer in Brazil, and 25% more in Argentina and shorter spells in self-employment 55% less in Brazil, 47% less in Mexico and 38% less in Argentina. The rapid transitions between these two sectors largely explains the fact the higher mobility indexes for women than for men. Finally, women show a lower propensity to transit to the self-employment sector from the formal, and informal sectors and unemployment. There is clearly a particular relationship between self-employment and OLF. We return to both observations in the next sections.
Second, Argentina appears to present a special case where almost 65% of men leaving OLF go into unemployment, a number triple the other countries for both genders.
This suggests that the pattern of entry into work is substantially different than for the other countries. Figure 4 suggests that the informal self-employed behave quite similarly to their first world colleagues and rather less like those in a queue for good formal sector jobs.
Self-employment
Evans and Jovanovic argue that the observed increasing probability of entry with age, despite a presumably lower level of risk aversion among the young, was consistent with the existence of credit constraints. Strikingly consistent with this view, in all three countries the probability of entry for young workers from OLF or unemployment is a mere fraction of that for older workers. This, the largest segment of informality in most countries (see It may be argued that both the pattern of late entry and longer duration with age are also consistent with the idea that after middle age, a worker who loses his formal sector job will not be able to find a new one and hence is forced into self-employment.
But two features of the matrices mitigate against this view as being the entire or even a large part of the story. First, the rate of transition into the sector in all three countries seems broadly linear in age up until middle age. That is we do not see a sudden spike in propensities among old workers, but rather a gradual increase with something of a inflection point at prime age, when the propensity to enter often begins to decrease. This patterns seems more consistent with a prime age worker having accumulated sufficient human and physical capital than with the older workers being less and less likely to access the formal sector market once fired.
Both the sociological literature and economic data offer reasons why poorer workers might prefer self-employment over salaried work. In both Mexico and Brazil, motivation questions attached to the surveys used here reveal a preference for independence and higher levels of income among entrants consistent with Blanchflower and Oswald's (1998) findings for the US, UK and Germany. 6 The flexibility afforded by self-employment may also explain the especially dynamic corridor between self employment and OLF found among women. In a view with lineage to Becker's (1991) work stressing structural determinants of employment patterns, Cunningham (1996) argues that Mexican womens' patterns of participation, and particularly their gravitation toward self-employment are driven by their need to balance their other responsibilities in the household: child raising requires a greater job flexibility than the salaried sectors offers.
If this were the case, rather than an alternate model that women are discriminated against and hence are forced into informality, then we might expect that single women would show similar mobility patterns to men. Table 6 We also now find that the propensities to transition into OLF from every sector are also significantly reduced and that transitions from OLF into self-employment are equal or slightly below men for both countries. In other dimensions, single women appear to have largely standard male labor market patterns. In both countries, they appear to enter from OLF into search and directly into formal salaried employment at the same rates as men and from unemployment they enter with propensities as high or higher than men. It seems plausible that the exaggerated OLF-self-employment dynamic is largely driven by periodic child bearing related shocks and the subsequent need for flexibility to manage family responsibilities.
In sum, the dynamics of the sector are broadly consistent with those found for the US and are plausibly consistent with a large fraction of the sector entering voluntarily.
Informal salaried
Informal salaried workers are often seen as the more disadvantaged workers in LDC labor markets. Table 2 and Figure 2 suggest however, that the sector is very particular in being heavily weighted toward the young. We find, that, in contrast to selfemployment, entry into the sector decreases with age from either unemployment or OLF suggesting that it may, in fact, be a port of entry into the labor force.
The very high propensities for Argentine workers to enter unemployment from OLF rather than enter directly into work and, in the Brazilian case, especially informal salaried work raises the question of why, in an economy of high unemployment, the informal sector is not absorbing unemployed workers as Harris and Todaro imagined.
One possibility suggested by Maloney and Nuñez (2003) , is that some formal sector rigidities, in particular the minimum wage, are very binding even or especially in the informal sector in Argentina and hence the market cannot clear there either. Again, the breakdown by skill level does not suggest that this is due to Argentina's more skilled work force preferring unemployment to a poor job match in the informal sector.
More generally, the informal sectors seem to contribute as much to unemployment as being a substitute for it. If informality were the refuge for displaced workers who could not afford to be unemployed, we might expect few transitions between the two states-that is they would behave more like substitutes and one would leave formal sector employment into one or the other. But in all three countries, a very strong tendency exists for the informal self-employed and informal salaried to transit into unemployment. Table 5 shows a breakdown of the new unemployed by sector of origin computed using original sector sizes and the estimated intensities to calculate flows.
Surprisingly a large proportion of the unemployed actually were previously employed in the informal sectors (40% in Brazil and 50% in Mexico). This is especially acute in Argentina where unemployment hovered at 20% in recent years. Overall, 60% of job destruction had its origin in the informal sector. This is very consistent with the finding in the industrialized countries that micro firms have very high rates of failure, and hence failed entrepreneurs and their informal salaried employees are likely to find themselves frequently unemployed. It is far less consistent with the sector being comprised of separated workers who cannot afford to be unemployed and who search for new jobs from the informal sector.
More generally, the story is consistent across all three countries that informal salaried workers do not spend long in these jobs--durations are just over a year. Further, Figure 3 suggests that durations decrease with age and education in Mexico and
Argentina. This may reflect that young workers receive training in the sector, or are helping out their parents who frequently are the owner of the micro firm. Later in life, the sector may serve more as a way-station to another job with attendant l ower stays.
Perhaps for the data considerations discussed earlier Brazil behaves differently, showing a leveling off at a higher level in middle age.
V. Dynamics over the Business Cycle
Further insights into the role each sector plays can be extracted from the generating a series of transition matrices across time and following the adjustment process of the market across the business cycle. In this section we examine the Mexican market from 1987-2001, a period that includes the celebrated peso crisis of 1995. Figure   5 first presents an overview of the variation of the share of the work force in unemployment, formality and informality. The evolution of the unemployment rate (the bar in figure 5 ) corresponds to the stylized facts about the macroeconomic evolution across the period.
Period 1 Recovery:
Recovering from a recession at the end of the late 80's, through the first years of the 1990, the unemployment rate declines to the very low 3% and hovers there until the beginning of 1992.
Period 2: Appreciation of the peso, economic slow down and crisis:
The two years prior to the Peso crisis saw a slow but continuous increase in the unemployment rate. This culminated in the sudden spike to a decade high of 8% during the 2 nd quarter of 1995 in the mid st of the crisis.
Period 3: Recovery:
A large devaluation of the peso and a strikingly rapid recovery of the economy returned the unemployment rate to its pre-crisis levels in a matter of months.
a. Movements in employment shares
We begin looking first at the evolution of each sector's share of the labor market across the two recoveries and crises. We use unemployment rates to help define broad periods of recovery and recession above. What deserves mention immediately is that despite the magnitude of the 1995 shock, the unemployment rate remained in the single digits and showed an extremely rapid recovery. This is partly due to a 25% fall in the real wage engineered by holding nominal wages fixed and allowing the devaluationinduced inflation to erode real magnitudes. That said, the adjustments in prices were nowhere near sufficient to eliminate movements in quantities and these are manifest in the significant reallocation of workers across sectors.
The share of the formal sector remained reasonably constant from 1987 to 1992 at around 53% of the labor force. Thereafter, however, it began a slide to 48% on the eve of the crisis before bottoming out at 45%. After the devaluation, it began a sharp recovery, almost regaining its earlier highs by 2001. These movements are largely mirrored by the movement of unemployment from 3% in 1989 to 8% during the crisis and then again down to the lowest levels in the sample in 2001. Consistent with Diamond and Blanchard, OLF is clearly not simply discouraged unemployment since it moves opposite to unemployment in a strongly procyclical way, falling from 19% of the workforce to 15% during the crisis before partially recovering to 17% in 2000. In sum, the rise in unemployment could be accounted for easily by either the shift of workers from OLF into search, or the decrease in formal employment, but would be exceeded by the combination of both tendencies. The informal sectors clearly play an important role in the adjustment.
However, the movements in the informal sectors fit somewhat uncomfortably in a view of residual or disguised unemployment. The sector saw a modest increase to 44% during the boom of the first period as unemployment fell--like OLF, it behaves procyclically, most of the movement being drive n by self employment. However, coinciding with the increase in unemployment rates starting in 1993, it shifts to behaving counter cyclically and the sector expands to 46% on the eve of the crisis and then to 48% 
b. Duration over the business cycle
As discussed in the previous section, the probability of movement from one sector to another can be broken down into average rates of turnover or rate of separation from a particular sector and then its propensity, conditional on that turnover, to move into that sector. We begin looking at the overall level of mobility in the labor market across the business cycle.
Theory is ambiguous on what patterns of duration we may see across the business cycle. A view of a downturn as a negative shock to the formal sector in the presence of wage rigidities may suggest a decline in duration during crises. Symmetrically, if informal sector workers are effectively like disguised unemployed, rationed out of desired formal sector employment, we may expect duration in unemployment and informality to lengthen during recessions as the possibilities of transition to formal sector jobs decrease and queuing time increases. On the other hand, if we consider informal employment as simply another alternative to formal employment, but one that is perhaps risky or plagued by credit restrictions, then we may be in a world closer to the quitting function literature (Bulow and Summers 1986 , Phelps 1968 , Salop 1979 , Phelps and Hoon 1992 . Here, the increased opportunities in the alternate sector, or the greater likelihood of regaining a position in the formal sector in the event of business failure could lead to pro-cyclical quit rates out of formality accompanying more turnover in the informal sector as well. Duration in OLF also depends some on whether it is considered discouraged unemployment, or voluntary idleness. Strikingly, the evolution of duration of both the informal sectors is very similar to those of the formal sector ( Figure 6 ) suggesting that the factors determining turnover (i.e: macroeconomic conditions dictating quitting or firing) affect all of them in a similar fashion. Figure 7 suggests that duration in unemployment again is highly procyclical reflecting the ease of finding jobs during upturns. Duration in OLF is generally acyclical although it decreases sharply during the crisis. This likely reflects the increase in search which manifests itself in the reduction in the size of the OLF sector and increase in the size of the unemployed sector. Generally speaking, there is increased mobility throughout the matrix in recoveries, and a slowdown during recessions. In the particular case of formal salaried work, the falling share of employment in formal salaried employment concomitant with this decreasing turnover suggests that the recession and subsequent crisis were characterized less by job destruction, than a decline in job creation.
c. Intersectoral Flows Unemployment and Out of the Labor Force
Paralleling the mainstream literature, we first follow the transitions between formal salaried employment and the two sectors of non employment: unemployment and out of the labor force. Figure 10 confirms our earlier intuition about the adjustment in the formal sector. Transitions from the formal sector into unemployment rise after the initial recovery period, but then are fairly stable leading up to the crisis where they spike dramatically, but then fall immediately after to traditional levels. The major action, however, is in accessions to the sector from unemployment. These slow down dramatically leading up to, bottom out during, and rapidly recover after, the crisis.
As Flinn and Heckman (1982) concluded for the US, OLF has behavior clearly distinct from that of unemployment. Movements between FS and OLF are highly symmetric and probabilities increase procyclically: workers do not enter OLF during recession and hence the sector is unlikely to be serving as discouraged unemployment. In fact, since OLF turnover is largely acyclical, the movements are largely driven by changes in propensities: a given separation from the formal sector is less likely to l ead to a movement to OLF in recession and the same is true for the reverse transition.
Formality-Informality
What is striking is how much more similar transitions between the formal and informal sectors are to OLF, than to unemployment. Figure 8 shows that, as expected, we observe pro-cyclical transitions from informality to formality. However, again we find virtually and strikingly identical pro-cyclical transitions from formality to both informal sectors. Also striking, but perhaps not surprising given the symmetry, is that most of movement in probabilities is driven by the overall level of mobility through the matrix and not generally to changes in specific changes in propensities to move among sectors, conditional on turnover (figure 9). In the lead up to the crisis, propensities to move from formal to informal salaried work are largely constant across the period and those to self-employment show something of a return to mean after being unusually high during the boom of the early 1990s, and then a brief spike around the crisis. However, again, the movements are relatively subtle relative to the movements in the overall probabilities. By contrast, there are very large movements of the propensities to move to unemployment from .13 to .3 and a decline into OLF from .15 to .5. Taken together, this implies that the key movements during the recession were emphatically not into the informal sector, but into unemployment.
The view from self employment shows somewhat more variation, but still strikingly similar patterns. There is an unusually high propensity of movement into formal employment during the boom of the first phase that mirrors the reverse movement from the formal sector. This suggests that there was a particularly strong re-matching between these two sector during that recovery. There is something of a decline going into the crisis and then a recovery again mirrored, although more weakly, in the reverse transition. The largest offsetting movement in propensities is into unemployment, moving from .1 in 1989 to almost .2 on the eve of the crisis and then spiking at almost .3 during the crisis.
The informal salaried sector shows a similar pattern of declining propensity to enter formal work that is largely offset by an increase to unemployment of only slightly lower magnitudes compared to the other two sectors, and a secular increase to self employment. This secular increase is matched by a secular decrease in movement into formal employment and is matched by a complementary increase from self-employment into informal salaried work.
The overall similarities in the behavior of patterns of job destruction among the three employment sectors are suggest in the transition probabilities to unemployment and self-employment plotted in figure 11 . In every case, movements into OLF follow the same procyclical pattern and movements into unemployment the same, although in some cases noisier, counter cyclical pattern. In sum, there is not evidence from either the Q or R matrices that the informal sector directly absorbed those displaced from the formal sector. Consistent with the findings from the static picture of the previous sector, they contribute substantially to the increase in flows into unemployment. In fact, the probability of moving i nto unemployment during the crisis is just below .05 from the formal sector, .08 from self employment and .17 from informal salaried work.
Job destruction was largest in the informal sector and accounts for the largest flows into unemployment during the crisis.
The expansion of the self-employed sector, then is driven by two facts, both related to the lower hiring rates in the formal sector. Direct movements to the formal sector from the other two is asymmetrically lower, as shown by the propensity matrices.
Further, those who become unemployed had progressively lower propensities to enter formal employment, progressively higher access into informal salaried and a similar but less pronounced trend into self employment. The story of the period leading up to the crisis is one of disproportionately decreased access to the formal sector rather than job destruction.
V. Conclusion
This paper has sought to generate some stylized facts about developing country labor markets using a common methodology across three sets of panel data. We estimate continuous time Markov processes for workers transitioning across three employment states, unemployment, and being out of the labor force. Calculating intensities of movements (instantaneous probabilities), duration of stay, and propensities to transit among sectors conditional on separation, we first note a high degree of similarity among the three countries with Argentina's very high unemployment rate likely to account for much of the difference.
We then compare rates of mobility as a potential measure of labor market flexibility. As is the case in the stylized notions of the market, Argentina appears more rigid that the other two, even when controlling for important differences in the age and education of the w ork force. However, disaggregating by sector suggests that formal sector turnover rates are roughly equal to those of Brazil and the apparent low mobility appears mostly due to much longer spells in unemployment.
We then parallel the mainstream literature in focusing on the roles played by the distinct sectors. We begin with the standard question about whether being out of the labor force is really discouraged unemployment or something distinct and then move on to a related although perhaps more relevant question in developing countries: the role of the large informal sector that is largely absent in the advanced. The overarching query is whether these should be treated as disguised unemployment or, again as something different, in this case the something different being more of an unregulated microfirm sector. The matrices suggest a kinship of this sector to that described in the US where entrants into the sector may be constrained in their accumulation of human and physical capital. Consistent with the US literature, those entering the sector are older (but not the oldest), and those working for them are among the youngest and most transitory. The high mortality rates found in any small firm sector may explain why the two informal sectors flow into une mployment more than the formal sector does.
We then study the patterns of transitions across a complete business cycle in
Mexico that includes the celebrated peso crisis of 1995. We find first, that transitions among the three employed sectors and being out of the labor force are all highly symmetrical and procyclical. The most dramatic evolution across the cycles is the counter cyclical and very similar movement of turnover in all sectors. An essential finding is that in both recoveries, and in particular, that from 1987-91, flows between the formal salaried and self-employed sectors expanded greatly and in favor of informal selfemployment yielding procyclical movements that are in contradiction to standard dualistic views of the sector.
Where the patterns are more consistent with these views is in the lead up to the crisis and the crisis itself, although in a very particular way. Job destruction was, in fact, highest in the informal sector and there is little evidence that the sector was directly absorbing displaced workers from the formal sector. However, what accounts for an expansion of self-employment across the period is that access to formal employment from both the other paid sectors and unemployment declined, leaving the informal sector to pick up the slack.
As in the mainstream literature, being out of the labor force emerges as playing a distinct role from unemployment and we conjecture the outsized self-employment sector is just that-analogous but larger. Overall, the comovements of turnover and symmetries of movements suggest sectors that are relatively well integrated and not fundamentally distinct as desirable sources of employment, although the informal sectors do take up more slack in downturns. 1987q1 1989q1 1991q1 1993q1 1995q1 1997q1 1999q1 2001q1 Prob OU Prob UO
